
Ahmedabad, EMPRESARIO,

the annual flagship event at

E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p

Development Institute of India

(EDII) kicked off on March 9

at EDII Ahmedabad campus.

The event is organised by the

EDII every year, and is an

exclusive, one-stop platform for

start-ups, new-age entrepre-

neurs, industry mentors,

investors and students to dish

out their entrepreneurial

endeavours and experiences,

gain new insights and pledge

to become an invaluable part

of the ever-flourishing start-up

ecosystem in India. 

Over 400 students and bud-

ding entrepreneurs will partic-

ipate over two days in brain

storming sessions on entre-

preneurs. About 150 start-ups

will share their business ideas,

which will be evaluated by

experts, entrepreneurs, angel

investors and faculty of EDII.

The two-day event was inau-

gurated amid fervour and

enthusiasm by Mr. Dinesh

Yadav, CEO, Arvind Accel

Limited.

EMPRESARIO was f i rst

launched in 2012 and has

since then went on to emerge

as one of the largest entre-

preneurship fests celebrated

in India. Held over two days

every February, the fest wit-

nesses thousands of partici-

pants from every part of the

country. The focus this year is

on fostering the start-up

ecosystem of Gujarat as well

as India. 

This will be brought into action

by supporting and collaborat-

ing with ideas and start-ups of

high-performing businesses,

foundations, investors and indi-

viduals who are delivering solu-

tions with market-oriented

approaches for global devel-

opment. The event will help

start-ups turn their ideas into

viable businesses.

The theme of this year is

Escalating Growth of Start-up

Ecosystem while the sectors

in focus are healthcare, artifi-

cial intelligence, IoT, aug-

mented reality, virtual reality,

food & water, education,

MSMEs, fintech, manufactur-

ing, e-commerce, travel &

tourism, on-demand services,

agribusiness, waste-tech &

renewable energy, analytics &

big data, Software as a Service

(SaaS) and security market-

place.

Mr Bipin Shah, Senior Faculty,

EDII welcomed the guests and

gave a brief introduction of the

fest. He said, "EMPRASARIO

is in its sixth edition this year.

Akin to previous editions, this

year too, the line-up of events

is well suited to lay more

emphasis on start-ups. The

interactions with various speak-

ers and mentoring sessions will

give the necessary fillip to the

start-up environment."

Mr. Dinesh Yadav, chief guest

for the occasion, remarked, "In

this age of new technologies,

youth entrepreneurship can

lead to global progress. With

start-up ecosystem in focus,

young entrepreneurs are dom-

inating the landscape every-

where. Youths must reach their

full potential and that is where

being in Gujarat, the land of

entrepreneurship, and EDII, a

place where start-ups mush-

room, helps." Mr. Yadav added

that more start-ups should

focus on healthcare, food, solid

waste management and envi-

ronment. Encouraging more

youngsters to take up entre-

preneurship, he added that an

entrepreneur has access to a

vast set of resources, has net-

work and can be a job creator.

All of this helps one to not only

achieve own objectives but

also meet the needs of the soci-

ety. Mr. Mayank Patel, Faculty,

EDII while proposing a vote of

thanks said, "Youths are well

versed with technologies. And,

a start-up is a place which

brings together the technolo-

gy and youths. Hence, the

sector rightly deserves atten-

t ion and EMPRASARIO

attempts the same." 

EMPRESARIO will create

value among all those who are

associated with the start-up

ecosystem directly or indirectly.

This time the focus will be to

provide 'Prototype Funding' to

25+ start-ups through EDII's

partnership and to make funds

available to these early and

growth-stage start-ups through

the institute's network of ven-

ture capitalists.

& Much More
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Lake City is thronged by a huge

number of visitors from within

the country as well as abroad.

Some visit it for its scenic

beauty while others are attract-

ed by its valient past. Its unique

rich heritage and religious

places have a special charm

for some others. However,

lesser noticed are small groups

of volunteers from distant lands

who come here to work with

some NGOs to gain more

experience and return home

to benefit their people with the

newly acquired knowledge and

skills. It would be fascinating

to meet with some volunteers.

Emily Davidson who hails from

Arlington Heights, USA is study-

ing Political Science and Legal

Studies (majors) and Global

Health (minor) at Northwestern

University. She has worked in

Northwestern Study Abroad

Office and as Crate and Barrel

Sales Associate, Seasonal

Care take r,  and  Socce r

Referee. Her desire for explo-

ration and immersion in Indian

culture brought her to Udaipur.

As also working on women's

empowerment in a traditional-

ly-patriarchal culture. Her group

spent four days a week in the

Kherwara field office, and from

there travelled to different vil-

lages every 

day to interview girls to com-

pile a group of case studies

that represent the stories of girls

involved in the program who

have endured noteworthy

struggles. The collection of

case studies could be used for

future information-gathering,

applying for grants, and inspir-

ing other girls in the program.

Emily says that through her

experience in a new culture,

she learnt several skills and she

would use them to make an

impact on her community

because there are issues there

that need to be addressed.

Additionally, she hopes that her

interaction with an entirely new

culture and community would

guide her in her future endeav-

ours, as she wants to pursue

a career in international law or

global health, where these

skills would be very applica-

ble.

Emily adds that interviewing the

girls was so eye-opening.

There were vast differences of

issues (whether it was early

marriage, dropping out, or sea-

sonal work migration) between

villages, and even within each

village based on the family of

each girl. Getting to know the

s e c to r  c o o r d i n a to r s  i n

Kherwara, was a great expe-

rience in itself. They were all

so helpful when it came to their

project, and when they were

doing other  things after our

serious presentations (like card

tricks), they really got to know

them on a friendly level.

Jacob Salomon from Burbank,

Cal i fornia (Los Angeles

County), USA pursued a course

in Biomedical Engineering and

a Minor  in Global Health

Studies from Northwestern

University (Evanston, Illinois,

USA). He has previously

worked with other communi-

ty-based organizations, espe-

cially in connecting people to

health resources/information

and in increasing awareness

around issues of health equi-

ty.

Salomon chose Udaipur

because many of the NGOs

here do work that was related

to his interests. Also, he was

d r a w n  t o  U d a i p u r  a n d

Rajasthan due to the culture

and history of the area. He feels

that generally, working in anoth-

er country with a different cul-

ture would be greatly benefi-

cial in the future. Hearing sto-

ries directly from adolescent

girls, their family, and other

community members about

their struggles, triumphs, and

daily experiences challenged

and expanded his perspective.

He would take back with him

what he has learned from the

stories along with the experi-

ences relating to grassroots

field work and interventions

working to improve social and

health outcomes in a commu-

nity. 

He adds that it was especial-

ly interesting to hear about the

reasons many girls had to

leave school (financial bur-

den, lack of support from fam-

ily, demotivation from peers

dropping out, etc.). Also, it was

interesting to learn about the

stories of girls who had inter-

nally motivated themselves to

reenroll in school and to encour-

age their peers/family mem-

bers to also continue their edu-

cation.

Itzel Ivania Rosillo Robles, who

holds a  Bachelor's Degree in

International Relations came

to Udaipur to have a rich inter-

cultural exposure and gain

e x p e r i e n c e  o n  S o c i a l

Development by gett ing

involved in different projects of

Seva Mandir.

She says that in Udaipur she

had the chance to interact with

local population, and other

international volunteers, which

allowed her to learn from other

people's perspectives and

approaches to social issues.

She also gained greater

respect for both, other cul-

tures and her own culture, as

she had diversified her thoughts

and values and reached a new

understanding of her own cul-

tural heritage. She also test-

ed her ability to adapt to dif-

ferent contexts and showed

willingness to face challenges

and fears. Having these skills

would be a huge asset while

applying for further academic 

degrees and jobs. A b o u t

some of her interesting expe-

riences in Udaipur, Robles

says  that the most interesting

moments were when she was

working in the field, collecting

data for studies, since it brought

her closer to a lifestyle and real-

ity that she was not familiar to

before. Exploring the city itself

was an amazing experience

since it's a beautiful, easy

going place to live. She adds

that Udaipur is full of warm,

helpful, welcoming people

everywhere that made her feel

like home. Willing to meet new

people, usually led to great con-

versations about absolutely

different lifestyles and experi-

ences. These conversations of

course came with a great 'chai'

cup and delicious meals that

were a great experience itself.

MSc Social Anthropology from

London School of Economics,

Laerke Blom Madsen came to

Udaipur to volunteer for Seva

Mandir, because it promotes

a participatory approach to

rights and development. Back

home she works  for  the

Village Institution Program,

which is at the core of this

approach.

Her stay in Udaipur would ben-

efit her work back home as hav-

ing previously worked with

refugees' rights in Denmark,

she would return to this field

with new perspectives on direct

democracy and facilitating 

access to rights. Madsen says

that as she spent  most of her

time doing fieldwork south of

Udaipur, the most interesting

experiences in the city itself

were the everyday encounters

and getting to know the local

community in Fatehpura,

where Seva Mandir is based.

She loved the bustle of

Fatehsagar in the evenings, the

early morning climb to Nimach

Mata, daily heckling at the veg-

etable stands and drinking

'chai' on the corner. 

She feels that she has been

lucky to be in Udaipur for both

Holi and the Gangaur Mewar

Festival, which was both joy-

ous and vibrant. The old city

was breathtaking and she

never tired of watching the

sunsets over Lake Pichola or

roaming the little streets, but

it was the friendliness of the

people in Udaipur, which made

her feel at home instantly.

Aranzazu Martinez Galeana,

Bachelor in International

Relations, says that her main

purpose was to come and vol-

unteer at Seva Mandir and stay-

ing in  such a wonderful and

beautiful city was an unex-

pected gift. Her work in Udaipur

would benefit her back home

as she got more experience in

the social development sector

and a more accurate per-

spective of the challenges,

strengths and obstacles that

need to be overcome in the

field. 

Besides the professional goals,

living in this country was a per-

sonal aim so it certainly has

given her a deeper insight

about Indian culture and soci-

ety making her more able to

adapt to different situations

and environments. About her

interesting experiences in

Udaipur, Galeana says that the

time she needed to get used

to the city was surprisingly

short and it made her feel at

home easily. Her family and

friends were constantly jealous

every time she sent them a pic-

ture of the places she loved

here. And that was quite often,

she concludes.

A mechanical engineering and

e c o n o m i c s  s t u d e n t  a t

Northwestern University in

Evanston, Illinois, USA, Maria

Elena Perez who hails from

Panama City, came to Seva

Mandir as she wanted to work

in the field of women empow-

erment. She wants to use her

experience here to get more

understanding of other NGOs

working on such issues in Latin

America and also how partners

such as UNFPA work with local

NGOs. Her most interesting

experiences during her Indian

stay included working in the

field and visiting girls at their

home and interviewing them

as also working with the field

staff.

Chicago based Leon Downs,

who is studying history and

international studies as majors

at Northwestern University has

experience of working as

Concert Operations Manager

and Clerical Aide. 

For purposes of exploration and

cultural immersion, she chose

to  come to Udaipur where she

is compiling case  studies for

an adolscent girls programme.

She thinks that her greater

capacity for inter-cultural

exchange and ability to adapt

to new environments would

help her in using her learning

back home. 

Downs feels that interviewing

all sorts of girls and learning

about their lives and aspirations

helped her lerarn to put things

into perspective and reassess

her own privileges. 

She adds that learning about

and  getting to know the sec-

tor coordinators who made her

time in the village very inter-

active was full of fun.

The visits of foreign volun-

teers result in a win win situa-

tion for them as they get learn-

ing opportunity, as well as for

Udaipur where people benefit

by their services.

Belan Brigade handed over
a memorandum to Deputy

Commissioner 

FOREIGN VOLUNTEERS IN LAKE CITY

Over 400 Students & Budding Entrepreneurs
Participates At Empresario 2017

Spiritual leaders' founder of Art of Living Sri Sri Ravi Shanker,

founder of Ahimsa Vishwa Bharti Jain Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni,

President of All India Imam Organisation Imam Umer Ahmed

Iliyasi and President of Mahabaudhi International Buddha

Bhikshu Sanghsena in a meeting with Prime Minister Nepal

Shri Pushp Dahal Kamal invocated Indo Nepal friendship and

discussed the issue in detail.

Welcoming leaders of different religion Prime Minister Shri Pushp

Dahal Kamal said that this historical meeting will encourage

Indo Nepal friendship. This will strengthen the cultural, spiritu-

al, religious and economic unity of India and Nepal. 

Eminent Jain Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni said that peace is nec-

essary for development. It is also important that all the sections

of the society should develop together. Poverty and depriva-

tion is one of the major factors which lead to violence and ter-

rorism. India and Nepal should together fight with poverty and

deprivation.

Eminent Spiritual leader Sri Sri Ravi Shankar said that Cultural

and Spiritual heritage of India and Nepal are closely related.

Together India and Nepal can regenerate this heritage and spread

it in the world. India and Nepal have many similarities from the

point of view of history, art, religion etc. Together we can give

important contribution towards establishing world peace and

harmony. 

International Buddha Bhikshu Sanghsena said that Bhagwan

Buddha was born in Nepal and he gave the message of human-

ity in India and took it to the world. Imam Umer Ahmed Iliyasi

said that religion and culture has important contribution in eco-

nomic development. Religious unity can lead to economic devel-

opment.

Cultures of India Nepal are closely
related- Sri Sri Ravi Shankar

Relief to Sonu Kunwar 

Is the Festival Of Holi
Gender Biased?

"Mom I am going out to play holi

with my friends. I might come

late."-Lakshya started his bike and

left. The sound of bullet alarmed

entire colony. 

Megha, Lakshya's sister came to

the porch to see her brother leav-

ing, her mother called her in and

asked to stay behind the window.

"Mom, why cannot I go out and

play with my friends."-Megha

asked with sad face.

"It is not safe for girls."-her moth-

er told while cleaning the dining

table.

Lakshya took sweet boxes with him and a packet of color to

enjoy the day with his friends. On the other hand Megha stayed

home and helped her mother clean the house which brother

and his friends left messy. 

"But I could go with brother? I was safe with him. Or he does

not want to take a responsibility and ruin his day looking after

me?"

Mother did not say anything. Perhaps she had nothing to say.

She went into the kitchen with dirty dishes.

Megha had to stay at home and help her mother with the daily

chores.

According to a famous traveler on instagram-"Holi is an excuse

for molesting women in Vrindavan. I am appalled to hear what

trauma women go through on the name of culture and tradi-

tion. Young men in Nandgaon, UP, follow old-age tradition where

Krishna would  tease Radha and her friends on Holi and many

stories and songs were written about them, but I am sure Krishna

never grabbed, groped and outraged the modesty of Radha

and her friends."

I also want to ask brothers/husbands/male friends, are not you

confident enough to take your sisters and female friends out

with you to play holi and ensure they are safe and happy. You

do not actually have to take us out with you. We can have our

own little party, but at least deal noble with us. 

Since childhood I have seen holi from my window. Even if there

is an event of holi in the society where both the genders are

welcome, a crap incident will ruin the party.

I called my male colleague for some official work and asked in

the end, what is your holi plan? on which he said, "We are going

to Jagdish Chowk to play holi. Female foreigners enjoy play-

ing holi with us. We are allowed to hug them and they do not

bother."-and then he giggled over phone.

On Holi, in Udaipur, not a single woman is seen outside her

house. There is the noise of bullets and clamor of boys scream-

ing loud while scaling all the streets. So, the festival of holi is

for whom? I do not know about your answer, but my answer is

'boys'. 

Himani Khanna

Udaipur: Hindustan Zinc, is all set to commission its first Zinc Fumer Plant to extract metals from the waste.

The most advanced global zinc production technology, hydro-metallurgical, generates Jarosite as part of the metallurgical process

to produce zinc. Due to generation of Jarosite waste as part of the process, there has been a significant loss of metals like zinc,

lead, copper, silver and other minor metals in the waste.  Globally, the zinc-lead mining industries have been facing challenge

towards recovery of metals from waste. Industry sources estimate that Hindustan Zinc loses about 27,000 MT of metal per annum

in this waste.

The most successful process for recovery of metals, without the formation of Jarosite, is Zinc Fumer Plant.  Currently Zinc Fumer

Plants are installed in few Chinese and Korean Zinc plants and are quite successful. Zinc Fumer Plant not only deviates from

the process of formation of Jarosite, instead, recovers the metals from the waste.

CEO of Hindustan Zinc, Sunil Duggal informed that "Hindustan Zinc has placed formal order to China Non Ferrous Metal Industry's

Foreign Engineering & Construction Co Ltd (NFC) and we are expecting to commission the first Zinc Fumer Plant by Middle of

2018.  The first Zinc Fumer Plant is being commissioned by Hindustan Zinc at Chanderiya with a cost of Rs. 570 crore will

improve recovery of Zinc from 96.8 % to 97.5% (from MIC) that would add about 3000 tonnes of Zinc from just one smelter per

annum" Sunil Duggal said.

Ludhiana: Today on occasion of International Women Day

Belan Brigade handed over a memorandum written in the name

of Prime Minister of India in which demanded that the murder

of Mata Chand Kaur and born a baby to eleven year old girl is

shame to government on the celebration of women day. 

On this occasion president of Belan Brigade Architect Anita

Sharma has asserted that Indian women are still deprived of

their basic rights in the society in spite of living in 21st centu-

ry. Now the time is come that we leave the old narrow mind-

edness attitude and fight for our rights in the new century. Also,

we have too show this to the world that womanhood is a great

strength rather than a weakness because she gives to the male

as well after having the baby in womb for nine months. So,

therefore, she is not weak at all.

Anita Sharma holds the point of view that the present com-

puter era has given us much exposure to the whole world and

we can watch whatever is happening around the world sitting

at the home. However, it is quite unfortunate that unlike the

western countries which have law and order, good sources of

employment and safety for the citizens, Indian people suffer

from unsafe lifestyle, illiteracy, old orthodox traditions and val-

ues and greed. In this situation we cannot move ahead like

western countries. On the flip side, Indian women have become

insecure due to internet as many Indian males are indulging

into crimes against women such as molestation and rapes as

a result of watching porn videos and naked pictures of females. 

The entire Police administration and judicial system is ruled

by corruption redtapism and mafia. Females are treated dis-

gracefully everywhere in the society. Their Plight is like a cry

in the wilderness. They are referred to as "Jugni and Maa di

Mombatti" in the songs to make fun of them. They are pre-

sented as a sexual object in the movies and TV programs which

is a sheer insult to them.

Anita Sharma has commented that the time has come that

females have to show their power to the world and get the

opportunity to participate in the development in the country and

enjoy equal rights with males. Also, usage of  Vulgar lyrics in

songs against the women character should be banned. Girls

should get self defense training such as karate etc. so that

they get rid of the feeling of insecurity and be able to protect

themselves.

Udaipur: A student of 10th standard allowed to sit in the board

exams after the court issued orders to the school. 

Civil Judge-South Sweta Sharma issued orders to the Principal

of Gyan Mandir Senior Secondary School and District Education

Officer to allow the student Sonu Kunwar, D/O Chandan Singh

Sarangdevot  resident of Gundia Bheru, to appear for her Board

exams. The student's mother had sought help from the court

in this matter.

Director of Education Department, Assistant Director and

Secretary of the Board of Secondary education were the accused

as per the report. As per the allegation, Sonu Kunwar was not

able to attend school because of a severe injury in her foot.

On recovery, she had presented a 45 day medical fitness cer-

tificate from the Maharana Bhupal Hospital1

Board exams for 10th and 8th began on 9th March with

English paper.  There were 38 thousand students on 183 cen-

tres for 10thBoard exams , 45224 students on 223 centres for

8th Board exams and 3329 students for 12th Board exams on

8 examination centres.

Students who were not able to submit online forms can go

to the nearest DIET centre or the nearest examination centre

and fill in the applications. Roll numbers will be given to the

students from DIET on the spot, said DIET Principal Om Babu

Vyas.

HZL to set first Zinc Fumer Plant
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